What kind of experience would you want from a new pedestrian and cycling bridge connecting Osborne Village to the Downtown?
Send a message to the other side of the Assiniboine!

Through January, submit your feedback at Little Sister Coffee Maker or Fools and Horses on Broadway. What would you connect with if you could cross the river a little easier?

In late January the two submission boxes will be swapped and your drawings and ideas will be shared on the other side of the river.

The City of Winnipeg (the City) is committed to building pedestrian and cycling infrastructure for people of all ages and abilities. Through this study, a preliminary design for a new pedestrian and cycling bridge over the Assiniboine River will be developed to connect Osborne Village to Downtown via McFadyen Park on the north side of the river and Fort Rouge Park on the south side of the river. Considerations for this project include pedestrian and cycling connectivity throughout Osborne Village to Osborne Rapid Transit Station, Norwood Bridge, bike lanes on Nassau Street, and the riverwalk, upgrades to both McFadyen Park and Fort Rouge Park, crime prevention through environmental design (CPTED), and riverbank stabilization.

Learn more at: winnipeg.ca/WalkBikeProjects